HOLLINS IS “ONE OF THE COUNTRY’S
LEADING WOMEN’S COLLEGES” WHERE
“ACADEMICS ARE A TOP PRIORITY.”

Fiske Guide to Colleges, 2019

MAJORS & MINORS
Art—Studio ◆■
Art History ◆■
Biology ◆■
Business ◆■
• Finance
• General
• International
• Entrepreneurship ■
Chemistry ◆■
• Biochemistry
• Business
Classical Studies ◆■
• Ancient Studies
		 (Concentration)
• Classical Philology
		 (Concentration)
• Greek ■
• Latin ■

Communication Studies ◆■
Creative Writing ◆■
Dance ◆■
Economics ◆■
• General
• Applied
Education/Teaching*
(Licensure Program)
English ◆■
• Multicultural
		 U.S. Literature
• Literature
		 and Performance
• Creative Writing
Environmental Studies/
Environmental Science ◆■
Film ◆■
French ◆■
Gender & Women’s Studies ◆■

History ◆■
Interdisciplinary ◆
International Studies ◆
Mathematics & Statistics ◆■
• Data Science ■
Music ◆■
Philosophy ◆■
Physics ■
Political Science ◆
Psychology ◆■
• Clinical and
		 Counseling Skills
Public Health ◆■
Religious Studies ◆
Social Justice ■
Sociology ◆
Spanish ◆■
Theatre ◆■

Majors ◆ Minors ■

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Dentistry
Law
Medicine
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Optometry
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Physician’s Assistant
Veterinary Medicine

Arts Management
Leadership Studies
Musical Theatre Performance
Piano Teaching

* While Hollins does not offer a major in education, a complete sequence of
courses in education leading to teacher preparation and licensure is offered.

DISCOVER YOUR BEST SELF. EXPLORE NEW
INTERESTS. PURSUE YOUR PASSIONS.
CHAMPION A NEW CAUSE.
empowering students since

1842

475

acre
historic campus

12

average class size
You won’t get lost in the crowd.

9:1

student/faculty ratio
That feels more like 1:1.

95%

of first-year students
live on campus

our students come from

38 + 22

states &
territories

36%

countries

of students are from
diverse or international
backgrounds

The Hollins
community
encourages and
values diversity
and inclusivity.

MORE ONLINE @ YOUTUBE.COM/HOLLINSVIDE0

IT’S ALL ABOUT
REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE
From internships, travel abroad, and undergraduate research
to leadership training and entrepreneurship, the Rutherfoord
Center for Experiential Learning offers you an edge in the
competitive job market when you graduate.
“Teaching through
experience, especially
when coupled with
deep reflection, is
transformative for
both professors and
students alike.”
LEERAY COSTA
Professor of Gender
and Women’s Studies
Director of Faculty
Development

INTERNSHIPS
When it comes to gaining career experience, Hollins provides
internship opportunities beginning your first year.

3 out of 4
students complete
at least one internship

RECENT INTERNSHIPS INCLUDE:
America Needs You
American Rivers
Atlanta Botanical Garden
Arena Stage
CDC (Centers for Disease Control)
Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia
Climate Central
Estée Lauder Global
Communications

Gilman Hill Asset Management
Lawyer’s Committee for
Civil Rights
Merritts Creek Veterinary Center
National Dance Institute
National Down Syndrome Society
NYU Langone Health
Prehype
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Youth for Understanding USA

STUDY ABROAD

With more than 20 options, the Hollins study abroad program provides unique opportunities to:
• See and understand the world by immersing yourself in diverse cultures
• Access affordable, university-affiliated abroad programs that are supported through
academic merit scholarships
• Gain valuable international experience that top employers seek out as they
diversify their workforces to compete in an increasingly global economy
• Plan travel on your own or with classmates on weekends and during breaks

BATTEN LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Learning by doing is an integral part of the
Batten Leadership program. Many classes are
structured around:
• Role-playing and problem-solving
• Lively debates and interactive feedback
• Face-to-face negotiations
• Team-based leadership projects
• Personal coaching and other hands-on
learning experiences

Whether you take one class
or decide to pursue a certificate in
leadership, you’ll learn important
skills that will benefit you in your
life and career.

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
First-year to senior students—across all
fields of study—conduct research that
often directly leads to graduate school
and career opportunities. Recent research
topics include:
• Tick Ecology in Southwest Virginia
and Its Connection to Lyme Disease
• The Effect of Long-Term Stress on Memory
• Political Power in South America
• Coral Populations in the U.S. Virgin Islands
• Greece as a Crossroads from Ancient
Times to the Present

OUR GRADUATES
ACCOMPLISHED SO MUCH.
YOU WILL, TOO!

I Want to Make an Impact

YITAZBA LARGO-ANDERSON
Major: English with a concentration in Multicultural Literature
Minor: Social Justice
“I’m interested in so many things,” says Yitazba Largo-Anderson,
who describes her Hollins experience as “finding the power of
my voice.” She cites the crucial roles many faculty members have
played in that quest. “[They] challenged me to think differently
and critically about literature, how it was going to impact me,
and what I was going to take from it.”

MORE ONLINE @ HOLLINS.EDU/YITAZBA

Launching a Career
in Scientific Research
CIERA MORRIS
Major: Biology

Ciera Morris took on many challenges at Hollins, including an
internship investigating the impact of wildfires on air quality
and human health in California and Washington State, and a
senior thesis that focused on exploring tick ecology in Southwest
Virginia and its possible connection to the risk of Lyme disease.
Morris’ impressive record of research earned her a two-year,
post-baccalaureate fellowship to study tick-borne diseases at the
Rocky Mountain Laboratories in Montana. After completing her
fellowship, she expects to go on to graduate school and pursue
either a master’s degree or a Ph.D. focusing on infectious disease.

MORE ONLINE @ HOLLINS.EDU/CIERA

A Woman of Action

LILLY POTTER
Majors: English and International Studies
Lilly Potter traveled to Greece and Japan during January Short
Terms and spent full semesters studying abroad in London and
Paris. She completed internships with Peace Boat US in New
York City; the Diplomatic and Consular Officers Retired in
Washington, D.C.; and the Nursing Times in London. She also
volunteered with the Costa Rica Animal Rescue Center,
where she learned the inner workings of an international
nonprofit organization.
“It’s a testament to Hollins that I was able to fit in so much,”
Potter says. “I don’t hear from my friends at other schools that
they receive the same support to participate in these kinds of
extracurricular opportunities.”

MORE ONLINE @ HOLLINS.EDU/LILLY

DIVISION III VARSITY ATHLETICS
AND A RENOWNED RIDING PROGRAM

BASKETBALL

RIDING

TENNIS

CROSS COUNTRY

SOCCER

TRACK & FIELD

LACROSSE

SWIMMING

VOLLEYBALL

MORE ONLINE @ HOLLINSSPORTS.COM

LIVING AND LEARNING
AT HOLLINS

LOCATION MATTERS

Our 475-acre campus is a
special place—

cultural center of Southwest Virginia.

from our historic Front Quad and stunning views atop
East Campus Drive to the Moody Center and stateof-the-art Wyndham Robertson Library, both hubs
of student activity, to student housing options which
include traditional dorms, special interest housing,
and the new student apartment village—ideal for living
and learning. You’ll find challenges and support,
clubs and social activities, traditions like Tinker Day
and Ring Night, and an accepting, tight-knit community
that you’ll be proud to call home.

Hollins University is located in
Roanoke, Virginia, the business and
We think you’ll agree that it has
much to offer:
• Easy access to the great outdoors
of the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains
• A thriving arts, theatre, music,
food, and shopping scene with
something for everyone
• Internship and job opportunities
at the many companies,
nonprofits, and government
agencies that call Roanoke home

no
roava ke,

TOP 100
best places to live
Livability | 2019

Best Urban
Park/Greenway

roanoke river greenway
Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine | 2019

#1

best cities for new grads
GoodCall | 2017

AFFORDABILITY
A quality education at Hollins is affordable—the majority of our
students receive extensive scholarships, grants, and/or financial aid.
And our knowledgeable staff will guide you through each step
of the process. In addition, we offer an accelerated degree
program so you can graduate in three years instead of four!
You’ll save on tuition and start your career sooner.

100%

of students arriving in the fall of 2020
received a hollins scholarship

$36,772

average scholarship &
grant aid to 2019
first-year students

#27

best value school
U.S. News and World Report’s
2019 Best Colleges

TOTAL COST & FINANCIAL AID ESTIMATES
FOR 2020-21 ACADEMIC YEAR

tuition
$39,360

$54,410 - $36,772 =

room &
meals
$14,300
student
fees
$750

$17,638*
cost estimate
after financial aid
*Actual cost depends
on individual circumstances.

AN IDEAL LOCATION
cleveland
pittsburgh

new york city

columbus

philadelphia
baltimore
washington, dc

charleston

hollins

richmond

greensboro
raleigh
charlotte

MAKE YOUR VISIT WORTHWHILE
Visit before May 1 of your senior year and qualify for a visit grant of
up to $1,000 if you enroll at Hollins.

IMPORTANT DATES AND APPLICATION DEADLINES
OCTOBER 1 – FEBRUARY 15
NOVEMBER 1
NOVEMBER 15

Complete FAFSA online (www.fafsa.ed.gov)
with the Department of Education
Early decision application due (binding)
Early action application due (nonbinding)

JANUARY 1 – APRIL 15

Mail parent and student tax returns to Hollins

FEBRUARY 1

Regular decision priority application due
(Applications are invited until the class is full.)

MAY 1

Candidate reply date

